
Art Rush, Hey Sarah Jay
Tell me where you came from again
Take me to the moment of the spark
Now it's been roughly a week
Since you dropped in from my skylight
And I don't believe in chance anymore
Since you came along

Hey Sarah Jay, you're so in tune
Hold my hand and feel it grow
Kiss me in the park this morning
Hey Sarah Jay, you make me smile
You're inspiring and exciting
I woke up at four this morning
for no reason

I think that I'm excited
I think that I'm excited
Subconciously
I think that I'm excited
To know that you're around
And I can't sleep

I care about she and me 
I don't care about HSC
I'll sit here playing Frogger
And wait for her to sign in all day
I care about her and I 
I don't care about UAI
When she gets that look about her/
With a pretty face like that
A boy's gotta prioritise

Girl's got beautiful eyes
Girl's got beautiful Bambi eyes
Girl's got a beautiful attitude
Girl's got a beautiful way of seeing life

I could never say I love you
Without stuttering
Till you said it to me first
And I could add the &quot;too&quot;

Hey Sarah Jay, you're right on time
Take my heart and feel it glow
Walk me through your thoughts this morning
Hey Sarah Jay, I wanna say
That you're inspiring and exciting
And I woke up at four this morning
for no reason

Hey Sarah Jay, you're so in tune
Hold my hand and feel it grow
Kiss me in the park this morning
Hey Sarah Jay, you make me smile
You're inspiring and exciting
I woke up at four this morning
Thinking about you

And I don't believe in chance anymore
Since you came along
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